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Ff LPS-DODGEHE- AD

A lo- - and frradual improvementin the co,.pcr industry is xnejioit I y
1 . . Rockf-it- general manager of the

iritercMa of the I'helps-Dodg- e
xV,pc,p"Uo in Arizona, New Mexico

Sor.ora, who with Walter Uoug-preside- nt

of the corporation,
isiKd CJlobe last week.As is characteristic of men of largela;r w hose opinions are valued, Dr.

ItoURlas and Mr. Beckett are reservedn their opinions regarding the re-
vival of business in this country, with

special reference to the copper in-
dustry. They are confident that

will be restored to its former
1 Loe as an essential met.il in the

and arts, but they are not
"tiispowd to minimize the obstacles to
t ovrr come.

As Ir. Louglas stated in an article
contributed to the curr?nt number
ot the American Mining Congress
Joirniil:

-- V who know copper feel that it
Is the pr of all commercial metals,
that it. qualities not possed by

'.1111 " - I!... - II. .I. ... I.., 1.1.

ther metals and that through sheer
Mavrit it will in time find its way baclc

the many fields it occupied befor

principal countries there. He found Ol mm stock co.conditions on the continent deplor
AMUSEMENTS

trie war.
iYpndmt Douglas and Mr. Beckett

rrieU at Glole from Douglas in a
special train. They are visiting all
the important 1'helps-Dodg- e mining
prvirxT-tie- s in the southwest, and after
pending the day with General Man-ir- rr

W. C. MoBride at the Old Do-
minion, returned to Douglas that
vmiwr. iMnce their arrival in the

pouthwost they have visited Dawson,
New Mexico, where the corporation
rpirates a larce coal mine anil cok-
ing plant; Douglas, where the Arl- -

PREMIER ARTISTS

WILL APPEAR HERE
n

Came." the program is varied by
Larry Semon's latest comedy. "The
Fall." Screamingly funny from start
to finish, "The Fall" marks another
achievement by Semon in producing
comedies that thrill as well as en-
tertain.

A Prizma natural color film, "Beau-
ty," lends a touch of exquisite beauty
to the program and rounds out a bill
that no beholder can easily forget.

OPEK NEXT SUHUY
7HE FOUR HORSEMEN

able. Their money has only a nomi-
nal value and their industries are
porstrate. They cannot buy from us
what they need except on long time
credits as the rates of exchange are
porhibitive. The plight of Germany
if especially serious. The United
SStates is the only country to which
Germany can look for financial as-

sistance, without which she cannot
hope to restore her industries and
regain any measure of her former
prosperity.

o

QRRQW J G TTOMrona, offices of tho corporation are
Iwated; the Copper Queen branch at

most finished and pleasing perform-
ance, and in this role she seems t
appear at even better advantage thai
anything sh has done since "Mai
and Female." Elliott Dexter as ttv
friend of the couple is the same ex-
cellent actor he has always prover
himself to be. He has a great par:
in "Don't Tell Everything" and ii
goes without saying that he get;
every ounce cf Joy out of it.

The balance of the company is par-
ticularly strong reflecting that same
excellence that marqs the feature
from beginning to end. The added
attractions include the Tonnerville
comedy and the International News.
Geo. J. Hayes is making the greatest
kind of a hit playing "Back to the
Southland and You," a solo he is
offering on the organ, with song
slides.

Tomorrow starts the engagement,
of the sensationally spectacular pro-
duction. "The Golem."

on engaged couples. It was produced
ayparently with the idea of combin-
ing beauty of investiture, appeal in
the exterior scenes, elaborateness in
the interior settings, and charm in
the theme, for such a production it
trulj' proves to be.

Wallace Reid as Cullen Dale, the
boy who took his lady love at her
word when she insisted that she
would not be pealous but that he
must tell her everything of his past
love affairs, and who finds himself
going so big in his lying proclivity
that he overplays his hand and thus
gets mixed up in some of the most
amusing situations, is invincible. It
is a role that Just suits the handsome
Wally. a sort of role the fans like
best, and as such gives him an even
firmer hold on his favor with the
great army of picture fans.

Gloria Swanson as the girl In the
case is a brilliant spot in the cast.
She is always to be counted for a

AT RIALTO SATURDAYXUMwc; the Moctazuma Copper com-lr.y"- s

mines at Isacoiari, Sonora, COMINGXexico. and their extensive copper
TTOporties In the Clifton-Moren- ci dis

BIG REVUE

TO THE
trict, including the holdings recently
acquired from the Arizona Copper MEMBERSSIX M Mompaay. -

Believes Worst Past

Beginning with a matinee perform-
ance next Sunday, the new Brandon
Stock company will offer its opening
play "The New Twin Beds." a new
comedy drama of merit. Lee Bran-
don has been in the East for the past
two weeks organizing a high class
musical and dramatic company, and
selecting plays to satisfy the patrons
of the Elks family theater, and be-

lieves he has secured on excellent
company for the remainder of the
season.

The new Brandon Stock company
will include two Phoenix favorites,
George Banta and Miss Marie Rich,
who left vaudeville engagements in
New York to return here. The com-
pany will inaugurate a 20, 40 and 5
cents scale of prices. Reservations
for the opening week are being re-
ceived at the Elks.

Mr. Beckett in an interview with a
representative of the Arizona Record,

The next number of the Hi-- Y lec-
ture course will be given at the high
school auditorium tomorrow even-
ing. This number is the Premier
Artists, who have been starred by
the Redpath Lyceum bureau for the
past three yetrs. Every year has
seen an increasingly enthusiastic re-
ception until today the mention of the
Premier Artists carries with it the
meaning of a wonderfully complete
and perfectly balanced program with
sumptuous setting.

It is proved in the program and
the work of the Premier Artists that

No motion picture announcement
this season lias been more eagerly
awaited by Phoenix than that the
Rialto will screen "The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse" for an en-

gagement starting this coming Sat-
urday.

The film is a result of stupendous
efforts put forth in the construction
of a single motion picture epic, a
real $1,000,000 production. There are

JOINWITH 151 COWS"I believe we hare passed through
the worst cf the period of industrial
expression resulting from the late
vr and from a business point of

ifw. we are scraping bottom. I
look for a. slow and gradual improve

Brandon Brothers yesterday an-
nounced they soon will bring to Phoe-
nix two great attractions. Lee Bran-
don has been in the east the last two
weeks arranging for plays and tal-
ent for the big attractions.

Beginning Wednesday, the Bran-
dons will present the American Mu-
sical Revue at the American dancing
palace, which promises to bo an at-
traction of unusual merit and one

TWO BIG SHOWSDO principals in the cast; in all. there
were over 12,000 people actually enment in the copper industry. Re--

717 COMING TO 4146gaged in the enterprise. There weretonUv the home demand for copper
the public appreciates excellent music
when it is sung with understanding
and sincerity. The artists will render
grand opera, light opera, popular

over 123,000 tons of steel and masonha thmn some hnnroveroent.
ry used in the construction of the

which will afford Just the sort ofmassive settings, more than that used
in the construction of the world-f- a

COW TESTING ASS'il

In order that the testing schedules
of the Tempe Cow Testing associa-
tion, started last July through the
University of Ariona dairy extension
service may be maintained for a
year without a break, six dairymen
in the valley have joined the associa-
tion during the past week as new
members in place of six dairymen
who recently sold their herds and
withdrew from the association,, K.
N. Davis of tho university dairy ex

"It would be useless to predict
wfcen the copper mines will resume
i reduction. Whether it will bo in

v.hre months or six months, no one
tan tell. There must be a further.

due-in- n of stocks of cooper and a

Elks and American
LEE BRANDON

entertainment desired by all who de-
sire high-clas- s wholesome amuse-
ment and at prices that are in keep-
ing with the times..

The American Musical Revue will
begin its engagement at the Ameri-
can dancing palace next "Wednesday.

consumption of the metal be
in ih eomnanies would be iusti- -
ti-- A in resuming operations. That

Strand
A delightful original comedy, mag-

nificently impressive in the settings
and in the spirit of wealth and afflu-
ence that permeates the feature,
"Moonlight Follies," starring Marie
Prevost, continues at the Strand to-
day and tomorrow.

The former bathing girl is on the
road to honors as a mar in her own
right, !'r while "Moonlight Follies-i- s

her premiere attempt at the head
of her own company, she has proved
that as a, wlneanie, vivacious come-
dienne she is as affective as she was
In the guise of the bathing beauty in
the Sennett comedies.

"Moonlight Follies" 1s a perfect

t;m mav come sooner than many Now In Chicago Selecting
Caste and Playa for

mous wooiworth building in
York. An entire French village was
erected, each edifice complete, capa-
ble of housing 6.000 souls, and this
only to be destroyed under the ter-
rific bombardment of artillery. A
beautiful chateau also falls under the
terrific devastation recorded in this
sequence of the film.

It reM'lirid a fully equipped fac-
tory at tiie Metro studios to properly
costume the production. An armory
and two machine Fhops were used in
the build.ii g operations. There were

onot but in mv opinion.
Reservations are now selling. For
tonight the management announces
dancing free at" the American, as
Monday night Is family night. The
"wonder orchestra" will be there.

gradual industrial recovery would oe tension service said yesterday. The
six new members have a total of 150iii.r for the country man a buu- -

that mitrht a suddenly dairy cowr in their herds, bringing
the total number of cows tested by

songs, folk songs and old time songs.
There is a distinct appeal to the
emotions and to the heart interest
of the audience, but there is nothing
cheap, thrashy or vaudeville-lik- e.

The following program will be ren-
dered:

uth Toung. Soprano. May Veale.
Contralto. Charles Nicholson. Tenor.
Carrol Ault, Bass. Dolores EUen-berge- r,

Accompanist.
Part I.

(a) Carmena Walt Song Wilson
(b) Allah's Holiday, from Kat- -

inka" .... Frimel
(e) Song of Thanksgiving. . .Allitson

Quartet
(a) Berceuse, from ,Jocelyn".Godard
(b) Twilight Glen

Mr. Nicholson
(a) The Radiance of Your Eyes..:

Novello
Miss Young and Quartet

(b) Sleep, Dusky Babe Clarke
Quartet

(a) A Birthdav untington Wood

;iapse. A business revival to last
the association to 650 head. The Biggest Show on Earth For

The Money
rn.ist be based on sour.a coniuuuus.

Mr. Beckett spent two months in
Kwrop last summer and visited the

membership of the association Is 26
Under the rules of the association DOUGHNUT DANCE AT

presentation of a refreshing, dynamican expert tester is employed by it to
test the herds of each member of the

required more than 500,000 feet of
raw film, nearly 100 miles to picture
the production, which in its finished
form is nearly two miles in length.

A comedy, full of speed, snap and pep.
association. The production of each

Fourteen camera men were neeitea 11thto shoot the big scones, and at times
cow is tested one day each month for
Quantity and quality of milk and for
butter fat and the result of this one

THE FROLIC TIGHT
Tonight is the niaht of the dough

AMERICAN
Dancing Free Tonite

Elks, Sun., Dec.
Only 30c, 40c, 55cRex Ingram had as high as fourteen?.

MAUK'S
COLUMBIA
THEATER -

directors assisting him in the work.test is used a '.lie monthly average
Rudolph Valentino is at the heartof the cow The results are recorded ""AMERICAN REVUE WED.' 7of the male column of actors, whileand a record kept of each cow during nut dance at the Frolic. Everything

is in apple pie order, awniting the

heightened with a. pretty romance
and distinctly appealing. The story
is one of a "baby vamp," the pam-
pered daughter of a dot-
ing millionaire father. The vamp
loved to play with men, but marry
any of them no, indeed. But father
became weary of having the house
cluttered up with lounge lizards and
society butterflies, and told the vamp
she must wed and nettle down.
Choosing a husband was a very sim-
ple thing for the vamp; tihe selected
a man whose silhouette she saw

Alice Terry leads the feminine con
(b) Dear Little Boy of Mine Ball tingent.the 12 months. By means or this

test, the cows producing a low grade
of milk and b".tter fat are eliminated

arrival of the dwiicera to participate
in what is likely to prove the bigMiss Youngs The Rialto is early announcing the

Hark, Hark, My Soul Shelley advisability and importance of every
Quartet

gest of the special events staged at
the Frolic so far this season.

It is something entirely new and
novel, different entire'.y from any

Negro Spirituals
(a) Wait Till I Put on My Crown

one being in their seats at the be-

ginning of the picture. There will
be but two performances each day
of the engagement, a matinee at 2:15
in the afternoon and the evening

PROSPERITY
FAMILY NIGHT FREE

thing ever offered in a local dancingEeddick

from the herdi. and the standard ot
each dairy herd raised.

"If the dairy cow is to occupy the
place she should in the production of
milk in the valley, her value will
depend on the quantity and quality
of milk and butter fat she produces,"
Mr. Davis said, "and only by stand-ardie- d

milk tests and intelligent cull

against the door of her father s of-
fice. The candidate proves to be a
cynical woman hater, and try as she
might, the vamp could not break

(b) Walk Together Children.Johnson
(c) De Ole Arks a Moverin. . .Guion screening at 8:15. The show will

Today and Tomorrow

( H XT .fif

Mr. Ault and Quartet start promptly on the hours stated.
through his reserve and' stoicism. (

A special prologue is being arDance of the Elves Krooger
TONIGHTranged for the proper presentation of

the masterwork. Special ryuc willing of herds on the basis of the tests
can the . standard of the herds be

Miss KUenherger
Part II.

(a) One Morn if I remember Well

emporium, and is the direct result
of the effort of E. S. aMyfield. the
floor manager. He got th? idea from
an old tournament cuhtom In the
days of the armored knights who
usod to test their skill and prowess
in catching on their lances tiny rings
suspended from frames vhile riding
at breakneck speed astride lipirited
steeds.

Mayfield has carried he idea oT
the rings into the doughnut, and will

feature the presentation ot the picmaintained. PHONE
4146AMERICANPHONE

4146Quartet from "Risoletto". Verdi ture."Some dairymen have the idea that
the purpose of joining the testing as (D) BnrcaroJIe. from "Tales of

Hoffman" Offenbacksociation is to see if they have cows

But persistence finahy made an im-

pression and the cynic fell, and as a
lover he was as ardent as he was
sincere as a cynic, and here's where
the fun runs rampant. The vamp
had no sooner found she had won him
than she decided to change her mind,
and to this change the husband to be
very stenuously objected, an objec-
tion which he registered In true cave
man style, exhibited in as clever a
motion picture comedy as one will
see anvwhere.

Quartet .in their herds which make better rec. ISDRAMAPOWERFUI(a) Yesterday and Today Sprossords than those of their neighbors.
DANCING PALACE

"IT'S THE MUSIC"
THE AMERICAN WONDER ORCHESTRA

This is not the purpose of the as id; to Philadelphia
Mr. Ault

Medley from tho Southsoclation. It was formed with the
central idea of eliminating the cows IIArranged by Pikefrom each herd which are not pro FEATURE'SCOLUMBIAQu-rt- et Wednesday starts the engagement Iducing milk and batter fat in paying ,

of Alice Iike. starring in "The Holequantities and thereby improving (a) o Mine Sanderson
(b) Until .... Sanderson in the Wail." I i 1the quality of dairy, cows in the val

--Miss eale
Awake Dearest One Ball

announce the simple rules of the
contest tonight before the event
takes ylace. There will be cash
prizes for the winners. The hall
will be specially decorated, and Car-
rol Reed'h symphony In jazz will be
the center of the musical interest in
the presentation of the latest hits
right off the. press. The refreshment
service will be open all evening. hTe
booth reservation, without charge, is
still in vogue at the Frolic a phone
call being all that is necessary to
hold any booth for any patron.

Myfield's dancing classes con-
tinue to grow by leaps and bounds.
He is specializing in all the latest
dances and may be reached either
at the Frolic or at his residence by
calling 8280.

Rialto
"Don't Tell Everything." I'ara-monn- t's

special attraction in which
auss lounge and Mr. AultMedley of Old Songs

ley which means the prosperity and
Ariona."

V. D. Morrison is the expert tester
employed by the association and he
devotes his entire time to the work.
The membership of the association

Arranged by Pike Wallace Reid. Gloria Swanson andMl

KAY -- ROBIN SON
Violin

WALTER LEE
Trombone

ED SHAW
Saxaphone

GEO. WINN
Drums

Quartet

SUCH A GOOD BABY.
From Harper's Magazine.

Elliott Dexter are the featured play-
ers, finishes Its engagement with the
final screenings at the BJalto today.
Few recent comedies have the spark

is limited to 26 members in order
that each her. ' can be tested on day
each month. "V. D. Villdermuth of

ling and brilliant atmosphere, thecne not afternoon a ycurg man in
shirt sleeves was wheeling a baby

Endorsed wherever shown by cler-
gy and laymen. High Dierker's mighty
drama, "When the Dawn Came," of-
fers patrons of Mauk's Columbia the-
ater one of the most powerful pic-
tures ever shown here.

"When the Dawn Came," which is
showing at the Columbia today and
tomorrow, is a picture that touches
nearly every phase of human life, in
the slums, in high society, in the
valleys and missions of southern Cal-
ifornia, the story carries the beholder
enthralled through situations of in-
tense dramatic interest and power-
ful human appeal.

The plot of the mighty picture re-

volves around Dr. John Brandon,
young and handsome, who is wrapped
up in his work among the poor until
he meets a society girl who inspires
his love. She leads him awav from

Tempe is president of the association
and Frank K. Empey of Tempe is the
secretary.

subtle appeal and the fascinating
theme revealed In this clever satirevtiriiiKe uacK ana lorth beforesmau nouse near the National ParkMr. Davis has been in Phoenix the in. Washington. He looked hot, butpast few days securing the six new contented.members in the association and it 'My dear! ' came a voice from an j loWas through his efforts that the as upper window of the house.sociation was originally formed. "Now let me alone!" he culled back

Colleen Moore
As Mary the Blind Girl, whose
alght is restored by a modern
miracle.

IN

"WHEN DAWN
CAME"

A thrilling atory of the regen-

eration of a man's soul

Larry Semon

Through the formation of such as

"The Four
Horseman
of the
Apocalypse'

V e re all right." iisociations over the state, Mr. Davis jn noure later the same voice.

MISS ELSA E. H. HINKLE
THOMPSON M9r-- Banjo
Leader Piano

Finest Music Ever Assembled West of
Chicago for Delightful Dancing

1

n

i l

again m earnest, pleadir.gtonc j;
"Arthur dear!"

THE ULTIMATE
An achievement unparalleled in the annals of
screen endeavor a etupendout titonic visu-

alization of the most widely read book in the
world except the bible.
You've heard it discussed you're read about
it in every magazine or paper you've picked
up your friends have written about it NOW
YOUR CHANCE TO SEE IT.

RUDOLPH VALENTINO

ALICE TERRY
and a cast of over 12,500 people.

Afternoons, 2:15 Evenings, 8:15

"Well, what do you want?" he re-
sponded. "Anything wrong in the
house?"

"No. Arthur dear, but you have
been wheeling Clara's dol'l all the
afternoon. Isn't it time for the baby
to have a turn"

said, it is the hope of the university
to improve the dairy herds and the
dairy business in the state. Mr.
Davis hopes to form more associa-
tions in the Salt River valley in the
near future. '

o

From the Houston Post.
Her husband What's the idea

hangin' an old tire on the door of
the garage?

Mrs. Speedup For luck. Horse
shoes are so awfully

A REX INGRAM
PRODUCTION

DELIGHTFUL DANCING

Family Night Admission
25c

Admission
25cIn

his chosen work into the world that
is her own and where she Iads him
into a whirlpool of fast life and at
last is proven false to him. Then
Brandon seeks forgetfulness and in
its search reaches the very bottom
of life"s ways, and how he finds his
redemption offers the gripping series
of dramatic episodes that make
"When the Dawn Came" the might-
iest picture of tho vear.

Special music by the Columbia or-

chestra adds to the beauty of the
screenings of the bier picture.

Contrasting with "When the Dawn

"The FALL GUY
A METRO
SPECIAL

THE PATIENT VICTIM
From the Washington Star.

"Your valet keeps you remarkable
well dressed."

"Yes." replied Mr. Dustin Stax. "I
am more than a hero to him. I'm a
martyr.''

DANCING FREE TONIGHT

COMING WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7th
Another Cartoon Action Com-

edy It'a a scream,

PRIZMA COLOR REEL
"BEAUTY". I ALT mTATUTRSDAY

WAR IN FIVE YEARS!
LONDON. Another war will break

out five years from now. That's the
prediction of Major-Gener- al Sir Will-
iam Brancker. member of the air
council in 1918. The war will start
with a sudden air attack, without any
formal declaration, he says.

The American Musical RevueAMERICAN DANCE PALACEColumbia Orchestra

IT'S THE MUS C
15 PEOPLE 15

MOSTLY GIRLS
BEAUTIFUL GORGEOUS CPSTUME CREATIONS

ENTERTAINMENT SUPREME

WED. NIGHT RESERVATIONS NOW

DANCING INSTRUCTIONS DAILY BY BERTHA ADAIR

mJMNDON BROSTGRST HSICTT'
LADIES FREE TONIGHT

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Marie Provost
As cute ae she is pretty in

SUNDAY,
DEC. lit'rrELKS Family Theater

717 Phone 717

Brandon Bros., Mgr.

DOUGHNUT
DANCE

TONIGHT
THE BIGGEST
NOVELTY OF

THEM ALL

CARROL REED'S
SYMPHONY IN JAZZ

CASH PRIZES
DON'T MISS

jtBmM Deccin8

itffr "vN mente
: X Myfield

J XVcaches

LAST TIME TODAY

WALLACE REID
GLORIA SWANSON

ELLIOTT DEXTER
In

"DON'T TELL EVERYTHING''

Coming Tomorrow

"THE GOLEM"

LKS Soecial
At the

Family Theater
717 Phone 717

Brandon Bros., Mgrs The Brandon Stock Co.
Is V

n

A jingling jelly novelty
Comedy

"ROBINSON'S TROUSSEAU"

Coming Wednesday
ALICE LAKE

BAINBRIDGE-KARN- S CO.
PRESENT

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC

With

GEORGE BANTA MARIE RICHAT THEOLD LADY THIRTY-ONE- " "THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE"
RIALTO STARTING SATURDAY feSSSSSa WATCH US CROW--

EE

FAREWELL WEEK


